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HAPPY NEW YEAR
FROM ALL AT CMSUK!!

It’s that time of year when we reflect on
our achievements of 2018. For CMSUK,
one of these achievements was our annual
conference, entitled “Innovation & EvidenceBased Practice”. Held in Bristol for the first
time in nearly a decade, the conference was
one of our best attended events to date,
featuring 26 exhibition stands, three streams
of talks and over 230 delegates across the two
days. For CMSUK this is really encouraging,
indicating that we continue to offer high quality
events that are relevant and interesting to our
members.
The conference was well received by
attendees, with one delegate summarising
the event as “very helpful and informative
and a great opportunity to network”. 100%
of respondents rated the organisation of the
event at 4 or 5 stars, whilst 76% of delegates
felt the conference had achieved its aims. The
conference app was also well received, with
83% of delegates logging on. As one attendee
stated, “the app was incredibly helpful with all
the information we needed at our fingertips”.
A new item for the 2018 conference was the
addition of a pre-conference webinar. This
contained information relating to the venue,
location, parking, conference app help and
other useful information aimed at making the
conference experience more informed and
enjoyable. The webinar was recorded for those
who were unable to attend the live event and
shared with delegates prior to the event. The
aim is for this to become a standard feature in
the run-up to future conferences.

This year, CMSUK were also thrilled to
welcome a number of international case
managers from South Africa, including board
representatives from the Case Manager
Association of South Africa (CMASA) who
found the conference “enlightening” and
“relevant”. From CMSUK’s perspective, it was
a fantastic opportunity to network with, and
learn from, our international colleagues and
we hope this is the start of a close relationship
between our two organisations.
Before we close, we would once again like
to thank the Events Committee, who have
generously volunteered their time to make
this, and other, CMSUK events possible. We
would also like to thank you, our members,
for continuing to support and engage with
CMSUK. On behalf of all of us at CMSUK, we
look forward to seeing you again soon.

Article by

Victoria Collins (Pictured above left),
and Karen Elsmore (Pictures above right)
CMSUK Directors and Joint Events Chair’s
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At the 2018 CMSUK AGM, we said a very fond farewell to Adam Shelverton, who stepped down as both
CMSUK Director and present Chair. All the Directors wish to provide their sincere gratitude to Adam for all
his hard work and commitment to developing CMSUK over the past 6 years on the Board of Directors and
during his last 2 years as Chair. Karen Burgin replaces Adam as CMSUK Chair with immediate effect as
elected by the Board of Directors. We also welcome Devdeep Ahuja, from RTWplus and Emily Nash from
Corpore.

Karen
Burgin

Karen is a Registered General Nurse by
profession, who following a clinical career
within acute, post –acute, community and
vocational rehabilitation for people with
acquired brain injury, moved into case
management. For over 20years Karen
has been involved in the establishment
and development of child and adult case
management services within the statutory,
voluntary and private sectors. With specific
expertise related to services for those with
catastrophic injury Karen has a particular
interest in child brain injury and its’
associated challenges.

Karen has been a Director for a number of
charities over the years including Headway,
and Trust Ed. She is an advanced member
of BABICM and a past Council member.

Devdeep trained and worked as a clinical
physiotherapist in India before moving to
United Kingdom in 2007 to undertake MSc
Advanced Musculoskeletal Physiotherapy.
He then worked as a physiotherapist before
starting work as a Clinical Case Manager in
2011.

he has also won the CSP Education
Award in 2017. As a physiotherapist by
background, Devdeep is passionate about
improving clinical outcomes and monitoring
effectiveness of rehabilitation interventions.

Since 2015, Devdeep has been providing
clinical leadership to the team as a
Rehabilitation Services Manager. Devdeep is
now a Director and Co-Founder of RTW Plus
Ltd., a company providing rehabilitation and
return to work services throughout UK.

Devdeep
Ahuja

While working as a case manager
Devdeep completed his PhD exploring the
determinants of rehabilitation adherence in
musculoskeletal physiotherapy for which
he was awarded the CSP’s Robert Williams
Award in 2015 and Rehabilitation First
Research Award in 2016. More recently,
Emily is the Clinical Quality Manager for
Corporé and The Treatment Network.
She has worked as a Rehabilitation Case
Manager and Team Manager at Corporé
before taking up her current role. She has
extensive experience of delivering early
intervention whiplash services, preclaim
rehabilitation and employer based services.

Emily
Nash
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She has degrees in both physiotherapy and
psychology giving her breadth of expertise in

Following 13 years at Bush & Company as
Director and more recently Clinical Director,
Karen has established her own Company
providing consultancy services and has
completed training to become an accredited
mediator which further adds to her skill set
and supports work undertaken within the
case management arena.

Devdeep has published over 25 articles in
physiotherapy magazines and academic
journals and presented internationally at
over 15 scientific conferences in UK, India,
Singapore and Canada. Devdeep has also
been involved in post graduate teaching at
institutions in UK and India.
Devdeep is currently also a Chair of the
Physiotherapy Research Society, a subgroup of CSP and the current Chair of
CMSUK Research Committee. Devdeep is
also the Lead Researcher for Council for
Work and Health project on developing
guidance for reasonable adjustments.
different treatment areas. She has worked in
case management for over ten years. Emily
enjoyed combining her passion for sport and
physiotherapy through supporting a number
of rugby clubs in the South Wales area as
well as being a keen football player herself.
In her spare time Emily is a trustee of a
national patient led charity providing support,
information and advice to members.

SUPPORTERS

As of 04.01.2019

CMSUK would like to thank our supporters listed below. These organisations enjoy opportunities for
increased engagement with the CMSUK audience as well as discounts and exclusive offers. To learn
more about becoming a CMSUK corporate sponsor, visit https://www.cmsuk.org/about-cmsuk/supporters.
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or contact us on 03332 070 755.
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